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Estate planning is aimed 
primarily at ensuring 
that when you die, 
your wealth is distributed 
the way you want. 

In addition, in this section the subject has been broadened to include preparing for the risk that you
might become mentally or physically incapacitated while alive. There are three key legal documents
that you should be aware of:

> A will. 
In this document, you give instructions for the distribution of your wealth and appoint one or more
people to oversee this distribution. If you die without a will, provincial law will dictate the
distribution of your wealth and it’s quite possible that the result may not be at all what you intended.
For various reasons, many people decide to appoint a trust company or lawyer to act as executor.
Some appoint one or more family members or friends along with a professional executor. In the will,
you can also nominate a guardian for your children, although this appointment would be subject to
ratification by a judge or your province’s official guardian.

Estate 
planning
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> A power of attorney for: 
– Property

This document comes into play if you become mentally or physically incapacitated while alive. It
authorizes one or more trusted people to take over the administration of your financial affairs.
Many couples assume that if incapacity rendered one unable to make decisions, the other would
simply take over. Unfortunately, that’s not what the law says. Without a properly drafted power of
attorney, the province’s official guardian would become responsible. The spouse, parents or other
family members would be given control only after they present a management plan and agree to
file periodic reports on how the victim’s money and other assets were used. Here’s a simple yet
vivid example of what can happen if you have no power of attorney. Suppose an auto accident
were to leave you in a coma just before the mortgage on your home was due for renewal. Even
though the home and mortgage were held jointly with your spouse, without a power of attorney,
your spouse would have no authority to renew the mortgage on your behalf. 

– Medical decision-making
Provinces vary on the name used for this document and the terms that govern it. In a nutshell,
you authorize one or more trusted people to make decisions about your medical care and
treatment if you cannot do so on your own. Without such a document, the province’s official
guardian becomes responsible for your well-being until your family can present a suitable
management plan. Many people use this document to specify how far doctors should go in
prolonging their life. 

While you can draft these documents on your own, professional legal advice is advisable to ensure your
will and powers of attorney meet the law’s requirements, that your wishes do not conflict with any laws,
and that there are no gaps. It is customary for a lawyer to prepare the powers of attorney at the same
time the will is drafted.

Being an executor is a big job
The responsibilities include:

• Searching for and probating the will, as applicable

• Analyzing the provisions of the estate

• Making an inventory and appraising all estate property

• Claiming insurance benefits, bank accounts and other benefits or allowances

• Provisionally managing the assets

• Paying all debts, including income tax

• Publishing the prescribed legal notices

• Liquidating matrimonial rights

• Tax planning after death

• Filing income tax returns

• Obtaining governmental authorizations

• Dividing up the property and distributing it to the beneficiaries

If you wish, your National Bank Financial Investment Advisor can refer you to experts who can act as executors directly
or in consultation with a trusted person you name. Even if you feel your spouse or other trustworthy person can handle
the job, we strongly recommend you include in your will authorization for that person to hire a professional executor
and any other specialists in the event that he or she wants or needs help.
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RRSPs and RRIFs
Be aware of two special concerns about these accounts: 

> Your estate is liable for the tax due on your RRSP or RRIF. This can easily create an unfair situation
in spite of your best intentions. Suppose you have two children, a $200,000 RRSP and a regular
investment account worth $200,000. To be fair, you name one child as RRSP beneficiary and leave
the investment account to the other. Unfortunately, despite your best intentions, these designations
will result in an unfair division of your assets. The first child will receive the $200,000 from the
RRSP. Before it goes to the second child, the $200,000 from the regular investment account will go
to your estate from which the tax on the RRSP de-registration will be deducted. Result: the second
child will end up with substantially less than the first.

> You must complete a new beneficiary declaration when an RRSP is converted to a RRIF – even if
your money will be left to the same person. The Canada Revenue Agency views the RRSP and
RRIF as totally separate plans. The impact of this can be substantial. For example, with a proper
designation, the money in your RRIF could be rolled tax-free to a plan for your spouse. Without a
proper designation, CRA could deny the special spousal rollover.

Testamentary trusts

A testamentary trust is created through your will after your death. It enables you to:

> Ensure that money intended for a minor is used for the child’s benefit

> Protect the interests of your children in a second marriage situation. Suppose you have children
from your first marriage and want to protect their interests while also providing support for your
second spouse. A testamentary trust could be structured so that your spouse receives lifelong
income and the capital remaining at death goes to your children – not the beneficiaries of your
spouse’s estate.

> Provide for those who are not physically or mentally capable of handling their own affairs. A
properly structured trust can even provide support without reducing the beneficiary’s entitlement to
income- or asset-tested government benefits.

> Set conditions on the distribution of a bequest. You could, for example, provide staged payments to
a relative or friend who is not good at handling money. You could also use an “incentive” trust to
reward a beneficiary for certain achievements such as graduating from university.

> Significantly, a testamentary trust can save tax for your heirs. That’s because it is taxed at the same
progressive rates as a person, though it does not get the basic personal credit. Suppose you leave
your spouse $500,000. The spouse will then face tax – at his or her marginal rate – on whatever is
earned from investing that money. Creating a testamentary trust creates a new taxpayer with a new
set of marginal rates. The wealthy often create one testamentary trust for the spouse and one for
each child, multiplying the tax advantage.

Trusts are very powerful instruments, but very complex. Solid professional guidance is a must. Your
National Bank Financial Investment Advisor can refer you to a qualified estate planner who will be able
to analyse your situation and how you want your assets to be distributed upon death, and make the
appropriate recommendations.   



> Attach a memo to your will providing contact
information for each beneficiary. This will save
your executors from having to conduct a search. 

> Do not detail your funeral instructions in your will,
but in a separate memo given to your executor(s).

Often, the will doesn’t get examined until after
the funeral.

> Review your will and side memos after every
major change in your life, and at least every three
years.

WE SUGGEST…

Estate taxes

Technically, there is no estate tax in Canada. This tax was abolished in the 1970s. But there are taxes
due at death:

> Your capital property is deemed to have been sold on the day of death and faces capital gains tax.
This can be avoided if your spouse survives you. The property can be rolled over to him or her and
will not face capital gains tax until that person dies. 

> As noted above, your RRSP or RRIF tax shelter ends when you die. The money will be added to
your income and fully taxed unless there is a spouse or financially dependent child who qualifies for
a tax-free rollover. Many seniors complain vigorously about this tax, perhaps because they forget that
the money contributed has never faced tax before.

> The provinces vary widely on the extent to which they levy fees that are technically not a tax, but
amount to one. These are generically referred to as “probate” fees although the official names vary.
There are no probate fees in Quebec and several other provinces charge very low fees. Probate is
more of an issue in British Columbia and Ontario. Ontario’s probate fees – the highest in Canada –
range as high as 1.5%. There is a wide range of ways to minimize and even avoid these fees, but
professional guidance is a must. There are many potential pitfalls and there have been numerous
cases in which people inadvertently created considerable financial costs for themselves and their
heirs.

The United States does have an estate tax and it can hit unwary Canadians who own U.S. investments
and/or real estate. It can also affect those with stock option plans lodged with U.S. employers. Because
Canada has no estate tax, there is no offsetting Canadian tax credit. This creates a double whammy:
estate tax in the U.S. and capital gains tax in Canada. There is, however, a substantial exemption that
likely covers U.S. estate tax for most middle-class Canadians. There are also ways to reduce exposure to
the U.S. tax. We recommend that you consult a professional tax advisor if your situation means you will
be subject to U.S. estate tax. Your National Bank Financial Investment Advisor can refer you to such an
advisor if needed. 
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will planner
Write down your important information here. Date :

PERSONAL INFORMATION You Your Spouse

Name

Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.

Social Insurance #

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Occupation

Employer

Employer Address  

Previous Marriage Yes No Yes No

Home Address 

Postal Code

Home Phone Number

Marital Status  Single Separated Common Law Divorced Married Date of Marriage                         

Marriage/Separation Agreement or Yes

Co-habitation Agreement Yes

Domicile of spouse when married Quebec Other:

Marital Agreements You Your Spouse

Separated Yes Date Yes Date

Agreement Yes Date Yes Date

Agreement Drawn up by 

Divorced Yes Date Yes Date

Name of Former Spouse  

Address of Former Spouse 

Divorce Decree date File court date File court

Marriage contract Yes Date Yes Date 

Agreement Drawn up by 

Particulars of separation
agreement, divorce decree 
or marriage contract 

Children and Issue 

Name address Relationship Marital Status Date of Birth
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Other Beneficiaries 

Name address Relationship Marital Status Date of Birth 

Other than those individuals listed above, are you providing support to any other person or are you under legal obligation to 
support any other person? 

Yes No

describe

Rens

Non-Registered Assets

Cash (Bank Accounts) $ $ $

Term Deposits & GICs $ $ $

Bonds $ $ $

Stocks $ $ $

Mutual Funds $ $ $

Other (Describe) $ $ $

Other (Describe) $ $ $

Other (Describe) $ $ $

Registered Assets (RRSPs, RRIFs, Registered Pension Plans, Annuities etc.)

Cash $ $ $

Term Deposits & GICs $ $ $

Bonds $ $ $

Stocks $ $ $

Mutual Funds $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Real Estate Rens

Principal Residence $ $ $

Cottage Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $

Other Real Estate Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $

Other Real Estate Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $

Other Real Estate Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $

Personal Effects and Household Goods Rens

Home Contents $ $ $

Collectibles $ $ $

Jewelery $ $ $

Automobiles Lease Own Lease Own Lease Own

$ $ $

Boats $ $ $

Other Motor Vehicles $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Named Beneficiary
Assets You Your Spouse Joint for Assets

Outside of Will
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Business Interests

Name Name Name 

Yes no N.A. Yes no N.A. Yes no N.A..

Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $

Name Name Name

Yes no N.A. Yes no N.A. Yes no N.A.

Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $ Cost Base: $

Other Assets Rens

Prepaid Cemetery Plot or Location Location Location
Funeral Arrangements $ $ $

Debt-claim $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Life Insurance

Life Insurance $ $ $

Company

Policy Number

Group Life Insurance: $ $ $

Company

Policy Number 

Mortgage Insurance  $ $ $

Company

Policy Number 

Other Creditor Insurance $ $ $

Company

Policy Number

Total Assets  $ $ $

Outstanding Loans or Other Debts

Mortgage on Residence $ $ $

Car Loans $ $ $

Credit Cards $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Total Liabilities $ $ $

Total Net Worth $ $ $

Named Beneficiary
Assets and Liabilities You Your Spouse Joint for Assets

Outside of Will

Buy Sell Agreement option
to redeem after death

Shareholder Agreement
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Instructions
You Your Spouse

Documents required New Will Codicil New Will Codicil

Existing Will Existing Will

General Power of Attorney General Power of Attorney

Power of Attorney (Medical Decision) Power of Attorney (Medical Decision)

Executor(s) and Substitute(s)

Distribution of Household Goods and Personal Effects

Item Name and address Relationship

Legacies and Special Bequests

Amount or Item Name and address Relationship

Instructions for Distribution of Residue After Above Legacies and Special Bequests

Clauses to be reviewed with Advisor for possible inclusion

Family Law Act (Matrimonial Property Act or other similar) Power to make elections under Income Tax Act

Tax Sheltered Assets clause Powers of investment outside Trustee Act

Encroachment Clause - Income and/or Capital Power to make "in specie" distributions

Guardian of Minors

Funeral Instructions

Location of Personal Papers

Additional Instructions

The particulars contained herein were obtained from sources which we believe reliable but are not guaranteed by us and may be incomplete. The opinions expressed are based upon 
our analysis and interpretation of these particulars and are not to be construed as a solicitation or offer to buy or sell the securities mentioned herein. The Firm may act as financial
advisor, fiscal agent or underwriter for certain of the companies mentioned herein and may receive a remuneration for its services. The Firm and/or its officers, directors, representatives,
associates, may have a position in the securities mentioned herein and may make purchases and/or sales of these securities from time to time in the open market or otherwise.
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